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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Keira Riley was the girl Kona Hale
loved first, the woman he wants to love last. They ve battled addiction, forgiven betrayal and
healed from heartache, coming through it all bruised but hopeful that their future will be limitless.
Kona Hale was a blinding flame that Keira Riley gladly burned inside-his touch, his kiss, his
overwhelming love, all made her dizzy, desperate and desired, made her believe in a love worth
bleeding for, a love that ignites the heart with an unquenchable flame. But when you fall in love
with an NFL darling who can t seem to let go of the spotlight, sometimes even that flame can be
gutted by the buffeting winds of opportunity, can be lost behind the brilliant flash of fame. As Keira
and Kona get caught up in plans for an extravagant march down the aisle, the hard won sanctuary
they ve found in each other s arms begins to erode. Will they be able to see through all the
beckoning glitz and glamour to what they have worked so hard to build together, or...
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Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish this ebook.
-- Nathan Cruickshank-- Nathan Cruickshank

Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the ebook. Once you begin to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mariano Spinka-- Mariano Spinka
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